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COSCO (INIDA) LIMITED

Product Range:
Sporting Goods, Fitness Equipments COSCO is a leading Sports & Fitness Products Company in India and exports to many countries worldwide. COSCO represents many international Brands like: TRETORN (Sweden), STIGA (Sweden), Newgy (USA), Adidas for Indian market.

Head Office: 2/8 Roop Nagar, Delhi- 110007 (INDIA)

Works Area: Factory Area- 200,000 sq. ft. Plus in Gurgaon

Works Force: Team of Management, Sales, Service and workers of 600+

Marketing & Service: The Company has a full-fledged marketing division supported by sufficient staff and distribution network of around 800 dealers covering all the states in India. We have efficient After Sales Service and provide reliable backup Facilities to our Customers.

R & D and Quality Control:
Committed to Quality - Its our constant endeavor to provide & delight consumers with New and Innovative Products having better Design, Engineering and Aesthetic appeal. All products are tested to International Standard and are Manufactured/Sourced to make the best available for our customers.

Brands represented for Indian market

COSCO - An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company
Tom Joseph (Arjuna Awardee) is an Indian volleyball player and Ex-Captain of Indian National team.
OFFICIAL BALL
VOLLEYBALL FEDERATION OF INDIA
2019-20

SUPER VOLLEY
FOR SUPER PLAY.

SUPER VOLLEY
Code: 15002
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Pasted, Winding: Nylon Winding
LAMINATED BALLS

SMASH VOLLEY
*Code: 15004*

ACCLAIM
*Code: 15007*
LAMINATED BALLS

ATTACKER
Code: 15025
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Pasted, Winding: Nylon Winding

FLAOTER
Code: 15024
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Butyl
Winding: Nylon Winding, Construction: Pasted
STITCHED BALLS

BEACH VOLLEY
Code: 15017
Size / Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 2 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

CHAMPION VOLLEY
Code: 15019
Size / Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 2 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

GOLD STAR
Code: 15005
Size / Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 2 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn
STITCHED BALLS

STAR VOLLEY
Code: 15021
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 2 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

FLIGHT VOLLEY
Code: 15020
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 2 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

VOLLEY 18
Code: 15010
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 2 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn
STITCHED BALLS

STRIKER
Code: 15018

VOLLEY 32
Code: 15008

HI POWER
Code: 15014
STITCHED BALLS | NETS

**PREMIER VOLLEY**
*Code: 15015*
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 2 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

![Premier Volleyball](image)

**NET-COTTON**
*Code: 35004*
4 Side Tape, Official Specifications,
Colour: White

**NET- NYLON**
*Code: 35005*
4 Side Tape, Official Specifications
Colour: Black

**NET-TOURNAMENT**
*Code: 35009*
4 Side Tape, 10.5 Meters, PVC Coated Steel Wire, International Specifications Colour: Black
MOULDED BALLS

SHOT VOLLEY
Code: 15012
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Butyl,
Backing: Nylon Winding, Construction: Moulded

CYCLONE
Code: 15026
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Butyl,
Backing: Nylon Winding, Construction: Moulded

TARGET
Code: 15027
Size /Panels: 4/18, Weight (gms): 260~280,
Circumference (cms): 65~67, Bladder: Butyl,
Backing: Nylon Winding, Construction: Moulded
FIFA TEST CRITERIA

Permanent Roundness (Sphericity)
The difference between the average radius and each individual radius is measured and must not exceed a certain percentage.

Minimal water absorption (Outdoor and beach soccer balls only)
Footballs are turned and squeezed 250 times in a tank full of water. The ball must not absorb too much water.

Balance: Minimal Change of Direction (futsal only)
Footballs are turned and squeezed 250 times in a tank full of water. The ball must not absorb too much water.

Consistent Circumference
Footballs are inflated to a defined pressure and then the ball’s radius is measured at defined points.

Uniform rebound
Footballs are dropped ten times onto a plate from a height to two meters and must rebound consistently.

Perfect Weight
Footballs are turned and squeezed 250 times in a tank full of water. The ball must not absorb too much water.

Shape and size retention
The test ensures the ball’s shape, pressure, and circumference remain constant for the duration of a match and only applies for the top quality FIFA APPROVED balls. The ball is fired 2,000 times against a steel plate at 50 kilometres per hour. The seams and air valves must remain undamaged and only minimal loss of pressure and changes in roundness and circumference are permitted.
PU BALLS

FIFA Approved

PLATINA
Code: 14023

More Information:
FIFA International Match Standard Ball.
Made with Imported PU/Rubber materials which is Durable and Long Lasting. Strong Backing Materials is used for Shape Retention.
IMS APPROVED BALLS

BRAZIL
Code : 14020
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 410~450
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 4 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

SUPER STAR
Code : 14045
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 410~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 4 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

DELTA FORCE
Code : 14004
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 410~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 4 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn
GOLD CUP
*Code: 14001*
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 410~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 4 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

MUNICH (STITCH LESS)
*Code: 14033*
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 410~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Butyl,
Backing: 4 Poly Cotton, Construction: Stitchless Bonded Technology
PU BALLS

MEXICO
Code: 14021
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 410~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 4 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

TORINO
Code: 14022
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 400~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 3 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn
PU BALLS

MADRID
Code: 14029
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 410~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 4 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

NORWAY
Code: 14015
Size /Panels: 4/32, Weight (gms): 360~390,
Circumference (cms): 63~66, Bladder: Latex,
Backing: 3 Poly Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn

ITALIA
Code: 14031
Size /Panels: 3/32, Bladder: Latex, Backing: 2 Poly
Cotton, Construction: Hand Sewn
SYNTHETIC BALLS

MILANO
*Code: 14006*

BRIMBLED
*Code: 14015*

PERMALAST
*Code: 14016*
SYNTHETIC BALLS

**ASTRA**  
**Code:** 14053  

![Astra Ball](image)

**STAR**  
**Code:** 14035  

![Star Ball](image)

**PREMIER**  
**Code:** 14018  

![Premier Ball](image)
MOULDED BALLS

ROMA
Code: 14010
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 400~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Winding: Nylon Winding

MUNDIAL
Code: 14013
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 400~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Winding: Nylon Winding

HURRICANE
Code: 14050
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 400~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Winding: Nylon Winding

THUNDER
Code: 14051
Size /Panels: 5/32, Weight (gms): 400~450,
Circumference (cms): 68~70, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Winding: Nylon Winding
**BERLIN**
Code: 14032
- Size: 5/32 Panels
- Weight: 400–450 gms
- Circumference: 68–70 cm
- Bladder: Latex
- Backing: 3 Poly Cotton
- Construction: Hand Sewn

**CUBA**
Code: 14030
- Size: 5/32 Panels
- Weight: 400–450 gms
- Circumference: 68–70 cm
- Bladder: Butyl
- Backing: 2 Poly Cotton
- Construction: Machine Stitch
- Winding: Nylon Winding

**CROATIA**
Code: 14030
- Size: 4/32 Panels
- Weight: 360–390 gms
- Circumference: 63–66 cm
- Bladder: Latex
- Backing: 3 Poly Cotton
- Construction: Hand Sewn
PVC BALLS

**RIO**
*Code: 14026*

**BELGIUM**
*Code: 14026*

**PERU**
*Code: 14048*
SHIN GUARDS

DELTA
Code: 34009
Ergonomic Design Extra Protection with Shin Socks, Size: Senior

PREDATOR
Code: 34005
Transparent Thick PC Shell for Maximum Shock Absorption, Size: Senior

GOAL
Code: 34008
Flexi Fit, Attractive Design with Foam Backing, Size: Senior
SHIN GUARDS

**EXTREME**
*Code: 34004*
Washable Shin Guard with Ankle and Foam Protection,
Size: Senior

**IMPACT**
*Code: 34003*
Stylish Shin guard with Reinforced Anklet for more Protection,
Size: Senior

**ROCKY**
*Code: 34007*
Compact Size Foam Backing,
Size: Senior
**SHOOTER**  
*Code: 34002*  
Strong PP Shell with 4mm Foam Backing  
Size: Senior

**KICKER**  
*Code: 34001*  
Hard PP Shell & EVA Foam Backing  
Size: Senior

**CLUB**  
*Code: 34006*  
PP Shell & EVA Foam Backing  
Size: Junior
PROTECTOR
Code: 39002
Palm Foam, Back Foam, Finger Cut
Size: M/L

SHIELD
Code: 39001
Palm Foam, Back PVC, Flat Cut
Size: S/M/L

ULTIMAX
Code: 39003
Palm 100% German Foam, Back Soft Foam, Hybrid Cut
Size: M/L

NET- NYLON
Code: 35006
Black, Twisted, Official Specifications

S = Small / M = Medium / L = Large
FOOTBALL SHOES

PENALTY
Code: 38006
Light Weight TPU Sole, PU Upper, Assorted Colours
Size: 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

ACTION 2.0
Code: 38007
Light Weight TPU Sole, PVC Upper
Size: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

WORLD CUP 2.0
Code: 38008
Light Weight TPU Sole, PVC Upper
Size: 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
BASKETBALL

33-40
CHALLENGE  
**Code**: 13002 (S-7)  

![Image of Challenge basketball]

PULSE  
**Code**: 13029 (S-7)  

![Image of Pulse basketball]
HI-GRIP
Code: 13018 (S-7)
Size / Panels: 7/8, Weight (gms): 580~650,
Circumference (cms): 75~77, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Colour: Orange, Winding:
Nylon Winding

SUPER
Code: 13004 (S-7)
Size / Panels: 7/8, Weight (gms): 580~650,
Circumference (cms): 75~77, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Colour: Orange, Winding:
Nylon Winding

DRIBBLE
Code: 13013 (S-7)
Size / Panels: 7/8, Weight (gms): 580~650,
Circumference (cms): 75~77, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Colour: Orange, Winding:
Nylon Winding
PREMIER
Code: 13033 (S-7)
Size / Panels: 7/12, Weight (gms): 580–650,
Circumference (cms): 75–77, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Colour: Two Colours
Winding: Nylon

EURO STAR
Code: 13038 (S-7)
Size / Panels: 7/8, Weight (gms): 580–650,
Circumference (cms): 75–77, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Colour: Mix Colours,
Winding: Nylon

Funtime
Code: 13019 (S-7)
Size / Panels: 7/8, Weight (gms): 580–650,
Circumference (cms): 75–77, Bladder: Butyl,
Construction: Moulded, Colour: Orange,
Winding: Polyester
MULTI GRAPHICS

Code: 13011 (S-3)


BALLS-RUBBER
**EURO STAR**
*Code: 13041 (S-3)*
Size /Panels: 3/8 | Weight (gms): 250~280 | Circumference (cms): 58~60
Bladder: Butyl | Construction: Moulded | Colour: Mix Colours
Polyester Windings

**PREMIER COLOURED**
*Code: 13037(S-3)*
Size /Panels: 3/8 | Weight (gms): 250~280 | Circumference (cms): 58~60
Bladder: Butyl | Construction: Moulded | Colour: Mix Colours
Polyester Windings
ACRA 48"
*Code: 36001*
Transparent Shatter Proof Carbonate Back Board,
Height: Adjustable Height 7.5 ft to 10 ft. 3 pcs of
3" pole system, Base: Vinyl heavy duty base with
transport wheel, can be filled with water or sand.

ACRA 44"
*Code: 36002*
Transparent Shatter Proof Carbonate Back Board,
Height: Adjustable Height 7.5 ft to 10 ft. 3 pcs of
3" pole system, Base: Vinyl heavy duty base with
transport wheel can be filled with water or sand.
NET
Code: 35001
Thick white, PP silky finish
The ring is not a part of the product.

PLAY 44"
Code: 36003
Plastic Carbonate Back Board
All Weather Net
GOAL 32 MEN  
*Code: 16001*  
Weight (gms): 425–475, Size /Panels: 3/32,  
Bladder: Latex, Backing: 3 Poly Cotton,  
Circumference (cms): 58–60, Construction: Hand Sewn

GOAL 32 WOMEN  
*Code: 16002*  
Weight (gms): 325–375, Size /Panels: 2/32,  
Bladder: Latex, Backing: 3 Poly Cotton,  
Circumference (cms): 54–56, Construction: Hand Sewn

GOAL 32 MINI  
*Code: 16003*  
Weight (gms): 290–330, Size /Panels: 1/32,  
Bladder: Latex, Backing: 3 Poly Cotton,  
Circumference (cms): 50–52, Construction: Hand Sewn
THROWBALL- CHAMPIONSHIP
Code : 17007

THROWBALL- DEUCE
Code : 17008

NETBALL - GRIP
Code : 17002
SPORTS BALL

FUTSAL - ATOM
Code: 17010

FUTSAL - STRIKER
Code: 17009

WATERPOLO - INTERNATIONAL
Code: 17001

RUGBY - SPORTCO
Code: 17006
SPORTS SHOES

RUN
Code: 38100
Jogging shoe, Light Weight Phylon Sole, P. U. Top, Assorted Colours,
Size: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

ALLCOURT
Code: 38200
Allcourt, Non Marking Rubber Sole, P. U. Top, Assorted Colours, for indoor courts,
Size: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

HIT
Code: 38101
Jogging shoe, Light Weight EVA Sole, PVC Top, Assorted Colours,
Size: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
THE NEW FASTER. HEAVIER. BOUNCIER.
CRICKET TENNIS BALLS

**CRICKET**
*Code: 12001*
Light Weight Balls
Packing: 6 Balls/Box

**TUFF**
*Code: 12002*
Heavy Weight balls
Packing: 6 Balls/Box

**SWING**
*Code: 12008*
Light Weight Cricket Tennis Balls,
Packing: 3 Balls/Box
Kashmir Willow

1. Kashmir Willow clefts are originally found in J & K state of India. Due to its Moisture Level, Sponge and Ease of Pressing it is suitable for Manufacturing of Intermediate Level Cricket Bat.
2. Suitable for Average Weight Cricket Bat.
4. These Bats are used by Entry Level & Club Level Cricket Players.
BAT-KASHMIR WILLOW

RAZOR
Code: 18021
Size: Full, Material: Kashmir Willow,
Grade: Excellent Quality | 9 Star

THUNDER
Code: 18005
Size: Full, Material: Kashmir Willow,
Grade: Best Quality | 7 Star
DYNAMITE

**Code**: 18006

Size: Full, Material: Kashmir Willow,
Grade: Top Quality | 5 Star

JUMBO DRIVE

**Code**: 18007

Size: Full, Material: Kashmir Willow,
Grade: Premium Quality | 3 Star
BAT-KASHMIR WILLOW

DOUBLE CENTURY

Code: 18008
Size: Full, Material: Kashmir Willow
Grade: Good Quality | 1 Star

SCORER

Code: 18009
Size: Full, Material: Kashmir Willow
Grade: Budget Quality
CRICKET SET - T 20

Code: 18030 (S-6)

Cricket Set consists of 1 K/W Bat, 2 Pads, 2 Gloves, 1 Abdo Guard, 1 Elbow, 1 Thigh Guard, 1 Backpack, 1 Helmet.
BAT-KASHMIR WILLOW

BLASTER
Code: 18019
Size: Full, Material: Kashmir Willow, Grade: Cricket Tennis Bat, Light Weight, Long Blade with Short Handle

STRIKER
Code: 18015 (S-4) / 18016 (S-5), 18017 (S-6)/ 18025 (Full)
Popular Willow, Well Balanced, Grade: Cricket Tennis Bat
BATTING LEGGUARDS

**PREDATOR**
*Code: 19030*
Indian PU Faced, EVA Padded

**TEST**
*Code: 19002*
Indian PU Faced, EVA Padded

**COUNTY**
*Code: 19003*
Indian PU Faced, Cotton Padded

**CLUB**
*Code: 19004*
Indian PU Faced, Straight Sides
Size: M/Y/B

---

**M = Men / Y = Youth / B = Boys**
**BATTING GLOVES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAT</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRICKET</td>
<td>19007</td>
<td>All Cotton, Cotton Padded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY</td>
<td>19007</td>
<td>Leather Palm, Cotton Padded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEST</td>
<td>19006</td>
<td>Leather Palm, EVA Padded, Split Fingers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREDATOR</td>
<td>19031</td>
<td>Leather Palm, EVA Padded, 2 Split Fingers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Size:**
- M = Men
- Y = Youth
- B = Boys

**Age (years):**
- 8-11
- 12-16
- 16+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glove Size</th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Youths</th>
<th>Mens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**M = Men / Y = Youth / B = Boys**
KEEPPING LEGGUARDS | GLOVES

TEST
Code: 19009
Wicket Keeping Legguards
Indian PU Faced, EVA Padded

STUMP
Code: 19010
Wicket Keeping Legguards
Indian PU Faced, Cotton Padded

TEST
Code: 19011
Wicket Keeping Gloves
Full Leather, Rubber Face with Inner

STUMP
Code: 19012
Wicket Keeping Gloves
Leather Back, Rubber Face with Inner
TEST
Code: 19021
Alum Tanned, 4 Pcs.
Grade: Test

LEAGUE
Code: 19022
Alum Tanned, 4 Pcs.
Grade: Match

COUNTY
Code: 19023
Alum Tanned, 4 Pcs.
Grade: Practice

CLUB
Code: 19024
Alum Tanned, 2 Pcs.
Grade: Training
**PADS | GUARDS**

**PROLITE**  
*Code: 19013*  
Thigh Pads  
Cotton Face, Double Density Foam

**COUNTY**  
*Code: 19014*  
Thigh Pads  
Cotton Face, Plastazote Padded

**CLUB**  
*Code: 19015*  
Elbow Guard  
Indian PU Faced, Dual Density Foam

**SLIP IN**  
*Code: 19016*  
Abdominal Guard  
Size: Men / Youth

**GRIPPER**  
*Code: 19032*  
Gripper Design  
Mix Colours

**CHEVRON RING**  
*Code: 19033*  
Chevron Design  
Mix Colours

**SCALE**  
*Code: 19036*  
Scale Design  
Mix Colours
HELMETS | GRIPS

COUNTY
Code: 19020
Training Level | Size: L / M / S / XS

CLUB
Code: 19026
Beginner Level | Size: L / M / S / XS

COIL
Code: 19029
Coil Design
Mix Colours

SPRING BAND
Code: 19034
Spring Design
Mix Colours

OCTOPUS
Code: 19035
Octopus Design
Mix Colours

L = Large / M = Medium / S = Small / XS = Extra Small
TEAM
Code: 19017
Tetron Bag with Wheels
Size: 34”x14”x14”

CLUB
Code: 19018
Tetron Bag Backpack
Size: 28”x13”x10”

CRICKET NET- NYLON
Code: 35008
Blue, Twisted, 30x3m
CB-80 Jr. (TWIN RACKET)
CODE: 29028
Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Steel
Length (Shaft): 600±2 | Head Size: ISO
Balance (mm): 260±10 | Tension (Lbs): 18-20
Cover: Full | Grip (Material, Size): Imitate PU, G5
Weight (gms.): 95±5 | Frame: Dia.(mm): 10

CB-85 (TWIN RACKET)
CODE: 29030
Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Steel
Head Size: ISO | Balance (mm): 300±10
Tension (Lbs): 18-20 | Cover: Full
Grip (Material, Size): Imitate PU, G5
Weight (gms.): 100±5 | Frame: Dia.(mm): 10
RACQUETS-RECREATIONAL

**CB-88**  
**CODE : 29015**  
Material (Frame, Shaft) : Aluminium, Steel  
Head Size (ISO) | Balance (mm): 300±10  
Tension (Lbs): 18-20 | Cover: ¾ Cover  
Grip (Material, Size): Imitate PU, G5  
Weight (gms.): 100±5 | Frame Dia.(mm): 10

**CB-89**  
**CODE : 29016**  
Material (Frame, Shaft) : Aluminium, Steel  
Head Size (ISO) | Balance (mm): 300±10  
Tension (Lbs): 18-20 | Cover: ¾ Cover  
Grip (Material, Size): PU, G5  
Weight (gms.): 100±5 | Frame Dia.(mm): 12

**CB-885**  
**CODE : 29025**  
Material (Frame, Shaft) : Aluminium, Steel  
Head Size (ISO) | Balance (mm): 300±10  
Tension (Lbs): 18-20 | Cover: ¾ Cover  
Grip (Material, Size): Imitate PU, G5  
Weight (gms.): 100±5 | Frame Dia.(mm): 12

**CB-90**  
**CODE : 29001**  
Material (Frame, Shaft) : Aluminium, Steel  
Head Size (ISO) | Balance (mm): 300±10  
Tension (Lbs): 18-20 | Cover: ¾ Cover  
Grip (Material, Size): PU, G5  
Weight (gms.): 100±5 | Frame Dia.(mm): 10
**CB-95**

**Code:** 29017

- **Material** (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Steel
- **Head Size:** ISO | Balance (mm): 300±10
- **Tension** (Lbs): 18-20 | **Cover:** ¾ Cover
- **Grip** (Material, Size): PU, G5
- **Weight** (gms.): 100±5 | **Frame:** Dia.(mm): 12

**CB-110**

**Code:** 29002

- **Material** (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Steel
- **Head Size:** ISO | Balance (mm): 305±10
- **Tension** (Lbs): 22-24 | **Cover:** Full
- **Grip** (Material, Size): PU, G5
- **Weight** (gms.): 95±5 | **Frame:** Dia.(mm): 10

**CB-120**

**Code:** 29004

- **Material** (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Steel
- **Head Size:** ISO | Balance (mm): 305±10
- **Tension** (Lbs): 22-24 | **Cover:** Full
- **Grip** (Material, Size): PU, G5
- **Weight** (gms.): 95±5 | **Frame:** Dia.(mm): 10
CB-175E
**Code**: 29037
**Material** (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Steel
**Head Size** (ISO | Balance (mm)): 305±10
**Tension** (Lbs): 18-20 | **Cover**: Full
**Grip** (Material, Size): PU+EVA, G5
**Weight** (gms.): Under 100

CB-150E
**Code**: 29005
**Material** (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Steel
**Head Size** (ISO | Balance (mm)): 290±10
**Tension** (Lbs): 22-24 | **Cover**: Full
**Grip** (Material, Size): PU, G5
**Weight** (gms.): 95±5 | **Frame** Dia. (mm): 10

CBX-222
**Code**: 29027
**Material** (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Steel
**Head Size** (ISO | Balance (mm)): 305±10
**Tension** (Lbs): 24-26 | **Cover**: Full
**Grip** (Material, Size): PU, G5
**Weight** (gms.): 95±5 | **Frame** Dia. (mm): 10
**CBX-320**  
*Code: 29007*

- **Material (Frame, Shaft):** Aluminium, FRP  
- **Head Size:** ISO | **Balance (mm):** 305±10  
- **Tension (Lbs):** 20-22 | **Cover:** Full  
- **Grip (Material, Size):** PU, G5  
- **Weight (gms.):** Under 100

---

**CBX-225**  
*Code: 29038*

- **Material (Frame, Shaft):** Aluminium, Steel  
- **Head Size:** ISO | **Balance (mm):** 305±10  
- **Tension (Lbs):** 20-22 | **Cover:** Full  
- **Grip (Material, Size):** PU, G5  
- **Weight (gms.):** Under 100

---

**CBX-400**  
*Code: 29008*

- **Material (Frame, Shaft):** Aluminium, Tempered Steel  
- **Head Size:** ISO | **Balance (mm):** 305±10  
- **Tension (Lbs):** 20-22 | **Cover:** Full  
- **Grip (Material, Size):** PU, G5  
- **Weight (gms.):** 95±5
**CBX-410**

Code: 29013

Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Carbon

Head Size: ISO | Balance (mm): 305±10

Tension (Lbs): 20-22 | Cover: Full

Grip (Material, Size): PU, G5

Weight (gms.): 95±5

---

**CBX-450**

Code: 29014

Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Carbon

Head Size: ISO | Balance (mm): 305±10

Tension (Lbs): 20-22 | Cover: Full

Grip (Material, Size): PU, G5

Weight (gms.): 95±5

---

**CBX-555**

Code: 29009

Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Carbon

Head Size: ISO | Balance (mm): 310±10

Tension (Lbs): 20-22 | Cover: Full

Grip (Material, Size): PU, G5

Weight (gms.): 95±5
CBX-750
Code: 29033
Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Carbon
Head Size: ISO | Balance (mm): 340±10
Tension (Lbs): 20-22 | Cover: Full
Grip (Material, Size): PU, G5
Weight (gms.): 95±5

CBX-850
Code: 29034
Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium, Carbon
Head Size: ISO | Balance (mm): 330±10
Tension (Lbs): 20-22 | Cover: Full
Grip (Material, Size): PU, G5
Weight (gms.): 95±5
RACQUETS-CARBON TECH

CBX-875
Code : 29036
Material (Frame, Shaft) : Carbon, Carbon
Head Size : ISO | Balance (mm) : 305±10
Tension (Lbs) : 22-24 | Cover : Full
Grip (Material, Size) : PU, G5
Weight (gms.) : 88±5

CBX-900
Code : 29035
Material (Frame, Shaft) : Carbon, Carbon
Head Size : ISO | Balance (mm) : 295±10
Tension (Lbs) : 24-26 | Cover : Full
Grip (Material, Size) : PU, G5
Weight (gms.) : 87±5

CBX-1000
Code : 29029
Material (Frame, Shaft) : Carbon, Carbon
Head Size : ISO | Balance (mm) : 305±10
Tension (Lbs) : 26-28 | Cover : Full
Grip (Material, Size) : PU, G5
Weight (gms.) : 86±3
**SYNTHETIC COURT | TAPE | GRIPS**

### BADMINTON COURT - COMPETITION

**Code: 40001**

Colour: Green | Description: Imported Competition Badminton Court, 4 Roll per Court, PVC Material, 5mm Thickness | Court Size: L-15 x W-7 m | Surface Life: 7 Years

**Product Specification/Models**

- Surface patterns: Crystal Sand | Color: Green | Width of single Roll: 1.8m | Length of single Roll: 15m | Total thickness: 5.0mm | Thickness of wear-resisting layer: 1.5mm | Total length & width of court borderline: 13.4m x 6.1m | Total length and width of floor: 15m x 7.1m | Total areas of Badminton Court: 106.5 m² | Warranty period: 6 years

### OVERGRIP - DURA SOFT

**Code: 33040**

Overgrip for all Rackets, Tacky, Sweat Absorbent and Durable. (60 Pcs. Packed in Plastic Box)

- Thickness: 0.75mm

### REPLACEMENT GRIP - EXTRA LIFE

**Code: 33050**

Replacement Grip for all Rackets, Extra Tacky, Sweat Absorbent and Durable. (24 Pcs. Packed in Plastic Box)

- Thickness: 2.0mm

### TAPE

**Code: 40100**

Double Sided Tape Roll

- Length: 45mtr.
BADMINTON
FEATHER SHUTTLES WBF APPROVED

Be a Pro!

PLATINUM PRO
FEATHER SHUTTLECOCK

- Premium Grade Goose Feather
- Top Quality Portuguese Cork
- Flight and Speed Tested
- High Durability
FEATHER SHUTTLES

PLATINUM PRO
*Code: 20006*
Portuguese Cork Premium Grade
Goose Feathers | Flight & Speed Tested | Grade: Tournament

PLATINUM
*Code: 20005*
Cork Base, Selected Feathers
Grade: Championship

CS 666
*Code: 20002*
Cork Base, Selected Feathers
Grade: Standard

All Shuttles are Flight and Speed Tested

BWF Approved
NYLON SHUTTLES

AERO 700
Code: 21006
High Durable Nylon, Taiwan Base [Yellow], Grade: Training

AERO 747
Code: 21005
High Durable Nylon, Cork Look Foam Base [White / Yellow], Grade: Training

AERO 777
Code: 21002
High Durable Nylon, Cork Base [White / Yellow], Grade: Standard

AERO 787
Code: 21004
High Durable Nylon, Cork Base [White / Yellow], Grade: Standard

AERO 727
Code: 21003
High Durable Nylon, Foam Base [White / Yellow], Grade: Training
NET | STRING

BADMINTON NET-COTTON

Code: 35002
Cotton, 4 Side Tape
Official Specifications, Colour: Brown

BADMINTON NET-NYLON

Code: 35003
Nylon Twisted, 4 Side Tape
Official Specifications, Colour: Brown

BADMINTON NET-MATCH

Code: 35010
Sticky Cord, 4 Side Tape, Official Specifications,
Colour: Brown, Box Pack

ECO GUT

Code: 33001
Badminton String
Thickness: 0.70mm, Gauge: 21, Length: 10m

CBS-70

Code: 33002
Badminton String
Thickness: 0.70mm, Gauge: 22

CBS-80

Code: 33003
Badminton String
Thickness: 0.80mm, Gauge: 22
**SQUASH**

**LST-125**  
*Code: 31001*  
- **Material (Frame, Shaft):** Aluminium  
- **Head Size (Sq.in):** 78  
- **Balance (mm):** 330±  
- **Tension (Lbs):** 18-20  
- **Cover:** Full  
- **Grip Material:** PU  
- **Weight (gms.):** 210±  
- **Frame Dia. (mm):** 19

**POWER - 175**  
*Code: 31002*  
- **Material (Frame, Shaft):** Aluminium  
- **Head Size (Sq.in):** 78  
- **Balance (mm):** 325±  
- **Tension (Lbs):** 18-20  
- **Cover:** Full  
- **Grip Material:** PU  
- **Weight (gms.):** 225±  
- **Frame Dia. (mm):** 19

**ELEMENT**  
*Code: 31007*  
- **Material (Frame, Shaft):** Aluminium Composite  
- **Head Size (Sq.in):** 80  
- **Balance (mm):** 340±  
- **Tension (Lbs):** 20-22  
- **Cover:** Full (Non-woven)  
- **Grip Material:** PU  
- **Weight (gms.):** 210±  
- **Frame Dia. (mm):** 19
TOURNAMENT
Code: 31003
Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium Composite
Head Size (Sq.in): 76 | Balance (mm): 330±
Tension (Lbs): 20-22 | Cover: Full
Grip Material: PU | Weight (gms.): 210±
Frame Dia. (mm): 19

AGGRESSION 99
Code: 31004
Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium Graphite
Head Size (Sq.in): 78 | Balance (mm): 365±
Tension (Lbs): 20-22 | Cover: Full (Non-woven)
Grip Material: PU | Weight (gms.): 170±
Frame Dia. (mm): 17

LASER CS 200
Code: 31005
Material (Frame, Shaft): Graphite
Head Size (Sq.in): 78 | Balance (mm): 360±
Tension (Lbs): 22-26 | Cover: Full (Non-woven)
Grip Material: Hi-Soft PU | Weight (gms.): 160±
Frame Dia. (mm): 18
TITANIUM 10x
Code: 31006
Material (Frame, Shaft): H. M. Graphite
Head Size (Sq.in): 74 | Balance (mm): 370±
Tension (Lbs): 22-26 | Cover: Full
Grip Material: Hi-Soft PU | Weight (gms.): 140±
Frame Dia. (mm): 18

SENSA PRO 30
Code: 33030
Squash String | Thickness: 1.40mm | Gauge: 15 L

OVERGRIP - DURA SOFT
Code: 33040
Overgrip for all Rackets, Tacky, Sweat Absorbent and Durable. (60 Pcs. Packed in Plastic Box)
Thickness: 0.75mm

REPLACEMENT GRIP - EXTRA LIFE
Code: 33050
Replacement Grip for all Rackets, Extra Tacky, Sweat Absorbent and Durable. (24 Pcs. Packed in Plastic Box)
Thickness: 2.0mm
COSCO BALLS

ALL COURT
*Code: 11004*
Pressurised Balls, Packed in Petcan of 3 Balls

High quality rubber core and Imported Non-Woven Felt construction.

CHAMPIONSHIP
*Code: 11001*
Pressurised Balls, Packed in Petcan of 3 Balls

High quality rubber core and Woven EU Felt construction for good balance & durability.
TRETORN BALLS

SERIE
Code: 11015
Pressurised Balls, Packed in Pet Can of 3 Balls

PLUS
Code: 11014
Pressureless Balls, Packed in Box Pack of 4 Balls

PRO COURT
Code: 11019
Pressurised Balls, Packed in Pet Can of 3 Balls

Official ball of several tournaments on the ATP World Tour and ATP Challenger Tour. The thin rubber core and a premium woven felt gives superior feel & consistent performance.

High-Tec woven felt and a highly responsive rubber core for optimal playability.

High quality rubber core and duraweave felt construction for good balance & durability.
RACQUETS-JUNIOR

DRIVE-21
Code: 30017
Junior, Aluminium Racket (21 inches) ¾ Cover

DRIVE-23
Code: 30015
Junior, Aluminium Racket (23 inches) ¾ Cover

DRIVE-25
Code: 30016
Junior, Aluminium Racket (25 inches) ¾ Cover

DRIVE-26
Code: 30018
Junior, Aluminium Racket (26 inches) ¾ Cover

DRIVE SERIES
ACE SERIES

ACE-21
Code: 30019
Material (Frame, Shaft): Fused Aluminium
Head Size (Sq.in): 85 | Balance (mm): 260±
Tension (Lbs): 30-35 | Cover: Full (Non-woven)
Grip (Material, Size): PU, L00
Weight (gms.): 230± | Frame Dia. (mm): 20

ACE-23
Code: 30020
Material (Frame, Shaft): Fused Aluminium
Head Size (Sq.in): 97 | Balance (mm): 275±
Tension (Lbs): 30-40 | Cover: Full (Non-woven)
Grip (Material, Size): PU, L00
Weight (gms.): 245± | Frame Dia. (mm): 20

ACE-25
Code: 30021
Material (Frame, Shaft): Fused Aluminium
Head Size (Sq.in): 97 | Balance (mm): 300±
Tension (Lbs): 35-40 | Cover: Full (Non-woven)
Grip (Material, Size): PU, L0
Weight (gms.): 270± | Frame Dia. (mm): 20

ACE-26
Code: 30004
Material (Frame, Shaft): Fused Aluminium
Head Size (Sq.in): 98 | Balance (mm): 320±
Tension (Lbs): 35-40 | Cover: Full (Non-woven)
Grip (Material, Size): PU, L1
Weight (gms.): 270± | Frame Dia. (mm): 20
MAX POWER
Code: 30006
Material (Frame, Shaft): Aluminium O Beam
Head Size (Sq.in): 100 | Balance (mm): 335±
Tension (Lbs): 40-45 | Cover: Full (Non-woven)
Grip (Material, Size): PU, L2
Weight (gms.): 300± | Frame Dia. (mm): 23

ACTION 2000D
Code: 30007
Material (Frame, Shaft): Fused Aluminium
Head Size (Sq.in): 105 | Balance (mm): 345±
Tension (Lbs): 45-50 | Cover: Full
Grip (Material, Size): PU, L2
Weight (gms.): 310± | Frame Dia. (mm): 23
ATTACKER

Code: 30013
Material (Frame, Shaft): Fused Aluminium
Head Size (Sq.in): 110 | Balance (mm): 335±
Tension (Lbs): 45-50 | Cover: Full (Non-woven)
Grip (Material, Size): PU, L2
Weight (gms.): 325± | Frame Dia. (mm): 22

POWER BEAM

Code: 30008
Material (Frame, Shaft): Fused Aluminium
Head Size (Sq.in): 103 | Balance (mm): 345±
Tension (Lbs): 45-50 | Cover: Full
Grip (Material, Size): PU, L2
Weight (gms.): 285± | Frame Dia. (mm): 23
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RACQUETS-MATCH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EURO TOP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Code</strong>: 30014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material (Frame, Shaft): Fused Carbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Size (Sq.in): 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tension (Lbs): 48-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grip (Material, Size): PU, L2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (gms.): 285±</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **RADAR TOUR**  |
| **Code**: 30010 |
| Material (Frame, Shaft): Graphite |
| Head Size (Sq.in): 100 | Balance (mm): 325± |
| Tension (Lbs): 55-60 | Cover: Full (Non-Woven) |
| Grip (Material, Size): Hi-Soft PU, L2 |
| Weight (gms.): 290± | Frame Dia. (mm): 23 |
PLUS TOUR
Code : 30009
Material (Frame, Shaft) : Graphite
Head Size (Sq.in): 100 | Balance (mm): 325±
Tension (Lbs): 55-60 | Cover: Full (Non-Woven)
Grip (Material, Size) : Hi-Soft PU, L2
Weight (gms.): 290± | Frame Dia. (mm) : 22
DURA PRO 40
Code: 33020
Tennis String
Thickness: 1.40mm, Gauge: 15 L

TENNIS NET - NYLON
Code: 35007
Nylon, Twisted, 3 Side Tape, PVC Coated Wire, Colour: Black

OVERGRIP - DURA SOFT
Code: 33040
Overgrip for all Rackets, Tacy, Sweat Absorbent and Durable. (60 Pcs. Packed in Plastic Box)
Thickness: 0.75mm

REPLACEMENT GRIP - EXTRA LIFE
Code: 33050
Replacement Grip for all Rackets, Extra Tacy, Sweat Absorbent and Durable. (24 Pcs. Packed in Plastic Box)
Thickness: 2.0mm
SWIMMING CAPS

SILICONE - S/C
Code: 25002
100% Silicone with Vibrant Single Colour
Available in Assorted Colours

SILICONE - M/C
Code: 25003
Durable, 100% Silicone Ink,
Available in Multi-Colour Designs
GOGGLES

AQUA JET +
Code: 25009
Senior, Quick Adjust, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, TPE

AQUA MAX
Code: 25011
Senior, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, Single Piece, All Silicon

AQUA PRO
Code: 25010
Senior, Quick Adjust, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, Liquid Silicon

AQUA SPLASH
Code: 25014
Senior, Quick Adjust, Big Lens, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, Liquid Silicon

AQUA SPLASH
Code: 25014
Senior, Quick Adjust, Big Lens, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, Liquid Silicon
GOGGLES

AQUA DASH
Code: 25006
Senior, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, TPE, PC Lens

AQUA WAVE
Code: 25013
Senior, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, Single Piece, TPE / PVC, PC Lens

AQUA KINDER
Code: 25008
Junior, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, Silicon Strap, TPE/PVC, PC Lens

AQUA JUNIOR
Code: 25007
Junior, Anti-Fog, UV Protection, Silicon Strap, TPE/PVC, PC Lens
SPEED
Code: 23012
Imported Inline Skate, Advance Breathable Shell, Big PU Wheels with ABEC-7 Bearing. Carbon steel low rolling resistance, secure and quick closure, balanced frame for power and stability, Aluminium frame.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shoe</td>
<td>31-34</td>
<td>35-38</td>
<td>39-42</td>
<td>43-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheel (mm)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHEELS
Code: 23009
Imported Inline Skate wheels for Speed & Sprint. Casted PU Wheels
INLINE SKATE

SPRINT
Code: 23008
Imported Inline Skate, Advance Breathable Shell, Big PU Wheels with ABEC-7 Bearing, Carbon steel low rolling resistance, secure and quick closure, balanced frame for power and stability, Aluminium frame.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shoe</td>
<td>31-34</td>
<td>35-38</td>
<td>39-42</td>
<td>43-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheel (mm)</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Annular Bearing Engineering Committee (ABEC). The higher ABEC classes provide better precision, efficiency and greater speed capabilities.
SWIFT

Code: 23015
Synthetic wheel, adjustable size with back pack

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shoe</td>
<td>31-34</td>
<td>35-38</td>
<td>39-42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROLLER SKATES

TENACITY SUPER
Code: 23001
Rubber Wheel, Adjustable Size with break
Size: Senior

TENACITY SUPER
Code: 23002
Rubber Wheel, Adjustable Size
Size: Junior
ROLLER SKATES

ZOOMER
Code: 23003
Synthetic Wheel, Adjustable size with break
Size: Senior

ZOOMER
Code: 23004
Synthetic Wheel, Adjustable size
Size: Junior
SKATE BOARDS

RAIDER
Code: 23013 (Sr)/23014 (Jr)
Polypropylene Skate Board, PVC Wheels 28”/22”
Size: Senior/Junior
PROTECTIVE KIT | HELMET

PROTECTIVE KIT
Code: 23005 (Sr)/23006 (Jr)/23007 (Bg)
[4 in 1] Includes Head, Knee, Elbow & Palm Guard,
Size: Senior, Junior, Beginner

EXTREME
Code: 23010 (Sr)/23011 (Jr)
Expandable Poly Styrene,
Adjustable Size Helmet,
Size: Senior/Junior
PREMIUM ROLLER

**Code:** 32103

Foldable, Easy to Transport 25mm Top Board, Made in China, Storage: W-152.5 x D-66.5 x H-154 cm, Net Wt.: 120 Kg.

A. AMALRAJ

Top Indian Player
ATHLETE ROLLER
Code: 32149
Foldable, Easy to Transport 18mm Top Board, Made in China,
Storage: W-152.5 x D-66.5 x H-154 cm, Net Wt.: 120 Kg.

CLUB ROLLER
Code: 32139
Foldable, Easy to Transport 15mm Top Board, Made in China,
Storage: W-152.5 x D-66.5 x H-154 cm, Net Wt.: 120 Kg.
EAZY ROLLER
Code: 32177
18mm Top Board, Foldable, Suitable for Indoor Use. Easy Assembly. All wheels are maneuverable.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION OF TABLES

COMPACT STORAGE SYSTEM
Table tennis has always occupied many people within a limited space. Training and competitions often require many tables to be available at the same time. CSS tables make it easier to store large numbers in a small space.
- The table halves are stored folded into each other, thus reducing drastically the space required.
- The height of the table is only 155 cm.
- Each table leaf has its own wheeled base, which means the table is easier to handle.

COMPACT SYSTEM
The new folding system minimizes the risk of injuries during table storage due to its unique compact design.

NET INCLUDED
Some of our tables come with suitable net.

SAFETY BAR
The Safety Bar will prevent that a child can stay between the table tops.

PATENT SYSTEM FOR UNLOCKING
By pulling the metal handle, which is connected to a wire, the safety devices will be released and the table can be placed into playing position.

ONLY FOR INDOOR USE
This table should only be used for indoor playing.

EU
EN-NORM 14468-1
CLASS A
CLASS B
CLASS C
CLASS D

INTERNATIONAL MEASUREMENTS FOR PLAYING:
LENGTH = 274 cm
WIDTH = 152.5 cm
HEIGHT = 76 cm

Bat & Ball Holder
Compact Storage System
Compact System
BATS

SONIC  
**Code: 32065**  
Hobby bat set (2 Bats + 3 Balls), Set Sonic is developed for the player who requires a high quality recreational bat with excellent ball control, Size: 1.5 mm Rubber

FIGHT  
**Code: 32005**  
Designed for beginners, though even experienced players can comfortably use it. The bat is known to be as effective at play. Size: 1.5 mm Rubber

TOLEDO  
**Code: 32093**  
High quality recreational bat with excellent ball control, Size: 1.5 mm Rubber

TORNADO  
**Code: 32006**  
Ideal for the first player needing a little extra control in their game. It has a reverse rubber face that gives good control, Size: 1.5mm with Bouncer Bubber
KONTRA
Code: 32007
The reverse pimpled rubber is ideal beginners. Suited for defensive style of play. It allows better control and a wide range of strokes, Size: 1.7 mm Rubber with concave handle

PEAK
Code: 32094
The peak is the optimum choice for control, Size: 1.6 mm Rubber

ORION
Code: 32008
The Orion is optimum choice for control players who want to features excellent control, Size: 1.7 mm Rubber

TRONIC
Code: 32095
The Tronic is the optimum choice for the control player, who would like to develop his or her own game, Size: 1.7 mm Rubber
**TECHNIC ★★**
*Code: 32150*
The Tronic is the optimum choice for the control player, who would like to develop his or her own game, Size: 1.7 mm Rubber

**ELITE ★★**
*Code: 32010*
The racket offers accelerated blade speed and extra sensitivity of touch over the ball, Size: 1.7 mm Rubber

**MASTERS ★★**
*Code: 32009*
The masters with Drive rubber Sheets provides good speed, and WRB system added control, Size: 1.5 mm Rubber

**TACTIC ★★★**
*Code: 32151*
The masters with Drive rubber Sheets provides good speed, and WRB system added control, Size: 1.5 mm Rubber
BATS

TABLE TENNIS

CARBON CR ★★★
*Code: 32096*

It offers a dynamic combination of power and soft feel, Size: 2.0mm Rubber

SEDRO ★★★★
*Code: 32097*

It offers increased speed, spin and control, Size: 2.0mm Rubber

REVTECH ★★★★★
*Code: 32056*

It offers increased speed, spin and control, Size: 2.0mm Rubber

TITANIUM ★★★★★★
*Code: 32057*

It offers pure speed rather than spin, Size: 2.4mm Rubber
BUILDING WORLD CHAMPIONS

XU XIN
CUP
Code: 32013
40+ mm Celluloid Ball, Practice ball with playing characteristics and quality similar to many competition balls in terms of roundness, weight and stability suitable for Schools.
Level: Training

TRAINING
Code: 32170
Practice ball with playing characteristics and quality similar to many competition balls in terms of roundness, weight and stability.
Level: Training

PERFORM 40+
Code: 32168
Very high quality ITTF approved competition ball. Selected through both an automatic and manual process to ensure professional quality in terms of raw material, weight and roundness.
Level: 3 Star Competition
J. M. S. CONTROL
Code: 32133
Description: Beginner, ideal for offensive minded blades who want extra touch and control when attacking and counter attacking.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTROL</td>
<td>80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEED</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELASTICITY</td>
<td>FEELING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENEER</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>STYLE: OFF+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALLROUND CLASSIC
Code: 32018
A perfect balanced blade between speed, weight and feel. World’s best selling competition blade.
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTROL</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEED</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELASTICITY</td>
<td>FEELING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENEER</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>STYLE: ALL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFENSIVE CLASSIC
Code: 32020
An attacking, light weight blade. Built to suite fast and technical attacking play.
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTROL</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPEED</td>
<td>80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELASTICITY</td>
<td>POWER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENEER</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>STYLE: OFF-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALL ROUND CLASSIC CARBON

**Code : 32152**

An attacking, lightweight blade. Built to suit fast and technical attacking play.
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Elasticity</th>
<th>Veneer</th>
<th>Style</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>NEARLY STIFF</td>
<td>5+2</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OFFENSIVE CLASSIC CARBON

**Code : 32153**

Diamond Touch (OFF) with VPS (Veneer Precision System).
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Elasticity</th>
<th>Veneer</th>
<th>Style</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>STIFF</td>
<td>5+2</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CELERO

**Code : 32161**

Famous for speed & power blade. This blade is perfect for the players with a controlled offensive style of play. Surface with extra hardness and smooth finish. Thinner and harder middle veneers which gives more control without losing power.
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Elasticity</th>
<th>Veneer</th>
<th>Style</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>FEELING</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CARBO 7.6

Code: 32087
Offensive blade built with 7 wood and 6 carbon layers. Very popular among attacking players in Asia. WRB-system gives faster returns, more power and extra sensitivity of touch.
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

CONTROL 60
SPEED 80
ELASTICITY NEARLY STIFF
VENEER 746 STYLE OFF+  

CLIPPER CR

Code: 32023
Clipper CR blades are appreciated for its speed by players who want extra power.
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

CONTROL 64
SPEED 70
ELASTICITY NEARLY STIFF
VENEER 7 STYLE OFF

INFINITY VPS V

Code: 32137
Best suited for aggressive receives and powerful topspin shots. Surface with extra hardness and smooth finish. Special temperature treated middle veneers (VPS) gives great stability.
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

CONTROL 70
SPEED 100
ELASTICITY STIFF
VENEER 5 STYLE OFF

Used by: Fan Zhendong
ARCTIC WOOD
Code: 32164
Stiff offensive 5-ply blade. Unique pale outer veneer with rustic feeling. Special temperature treated middle veneers (VPS) which reduce vibration and give great stability. Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

CONTROL 65
SPEED 100
ELASTICITY STIFF
VENIER 5 STYLE OFF

DYNASTY CARBON
Code: 32175

CONTROL 46
SPEED 146
ELASTICITY STIFF
VENIER 5+2 STYLE OFF+

LEGACY CARBON
Code: 32174

CONTROL 85
SPEED 146
ELASTICITY STIFF
VENIER 5+2 STYLE OFF+
**CARBONADO 145**  
*Code: 32145*

Constructed with Carbon layers in a 45 degree angle. It is a perfect choice for the offensive player who looks for good speed and stability combined with excellent control. Wide personalized sweet spot.  
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

---

**CARBONADO 190**  
*Code: 32146*

Constructed with Carbon layers in a 90 degree angle. Excellent choice for players who want to command the gameplay with high speed strokes. High personalized sweet spot.  
Grip: Legend/Master/Winner

---

**THE WRB SYSTEM** accelerates the blade face for faster returns, more power and extra sensitivity of touch.  

**THE CR SYSTEM** (Combi Revolution) is when front part of the blade is UV finished, which yields a reasonably increased speed to the ball. A CR system blade is at least 21% faster than a conventional one.  

**THE ACS-TECHNOLOGY** allows very high speed to be combined with max springiness/elasticity in an ultra-light rubber with outstanding control.  

**THE STIGA TUBE** is a technology where the middle veneer with "micro-channels" lengthways in the middle ply of the blades. The channels are then filled with different materials depending on the blade’s desired characteristics.  

**MAX** has a thick sponge and thinner surface rubber.  

**THE CRYSTAL TECHNOLOGY** increases your speed. Normal blade treatments use regular lacquer, but Crystal Technology employs a transparent hydrophilic gel lacquer that STIGA specially developed.  

**THE STIGA TITANIUM** rackets is built for speed! Our researchers were amazed by the results of the blend of extremely light Titanium with our handpicked choice woods. This combination is clearly a 21st century weapon. This blade is ideal for smashing and attacking the ball at all stages of the rally.  

**VENEER PRECISION SYSTEM (VPS)** Treats the veneers with a unique and exact heating and cooling process. It gives the outer surface extra hardness and an incredibly smooth finish.  

**THE DIAMOND TOUCH TECHNOLOGY** gives the outer veneers extra hardness and the surface an incredibly smooth finish.
J.M.S. EV01

**Code:** 32132

JMS EVO 1 is an exceptional allround rubber. It guarantees easy in learning all offensive strokes. It is suited for powerful attacking style of play with control. Thickness: 2.0mm Max

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Style</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Control/Elastic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHOP & DRIVE

**Code:** 32030

Very soft sponge absorbs the ball and increases the contact time. Produces excessive underspin when required. Best suits the defensive/allround player.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Style</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Very Soft</td>
<td>Spin/Elastic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MENDO ENERGY

**Code:** 32172

JPower- Soft-Rubber that is of world class quality. The developed sponge creates maximum friction on the ball. Thickness: 2.3mm Max

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Style</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Soft</td>
<td>Spin/Elastic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RUBBERS

GENESIS S/M
Code: 32155
Soft Sponge of the Rubber creates a truly sensational touch and feel for the player. It gives crisp clear sound on striking the ball. The Trans Tension Sponge generate maximum tension and sponge power.
Thickness: 2.3mm Max

CONTROL: 89/77
SPEED: 84/50
SPIN: 16/17
SPONGE: SOFT/MEDIUM
STYLE: Spin/Basic

CALIBRA LT SOUND/ LT SPIN/ LT
Code: 32092
Calibra LT has a Medium Hard Sponge suitable for the Highly Skilled Player. Calibra LT Spin has a Medium Soft Sponge recommended for Highly Trained Attackers. Calibra LT Sound has a Soft Sponge suitable for All types of Offensive Play.
Thickness: 2.2mm Max

CONTROL: 86/87/81
SPEED: 125/126/125
SPIN: 136/136/136
SPONGE: SOFT/MEDIUM/MEDIUM
STYLE: Spin/Elastic

CALIBRA TOUR S/M/H
Code: 32138
The Soft Sponge with the APS-Technology provides good speed due to the increased spin features. Suitable for players with Lower hitting power. The Medium-Hard Sponge with the APS-Technology provides very High Speed due to the increased Spin Capacity. Tour M is suitable for players with Medium Strong hitting power.
The Hard Sponge with the APS-Technology provides extremely High Speed due to the Increased Spin capacity. Tour H is suitable for players with Strong hitting power.
Thickness: 2.1mm Max

CONTROL: 88/88/88
SPEED: 16/14/14
SPIN: 12/12/12
SPONGE: S/M/H
STYLE: Spin/Basic
TABLE TENNIS

RUBBERS

MANTRA S/M/H
Code: 32154
Soft Sponge of the Rubber creates a truly sensational touch and feel for the player. It gives crisp clear sound on striking the ball. The Trans Tension Sponge generate maximum tension and sponge power.
Thickness: 2.3mm Max

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spin Elastic</td>
<td>84/77/70</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>S/M/H</td>
<td>42.5°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DNA PRO
Code: 32176
Soft Sponge of the Rubber creates a truly sensational touch and feel for the player. It gives crisp clear sound on striking the ball. The Trans Tension Sponge generate maximum tension and sponge power.
Thickness: 2.3mm Max

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Off Hitting Power High</td>
<td>100/95/90</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>S/M/H</td>
<td>40.5°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **BUILT-IN SPEED GLUE EFFECT**: To achieve maximum power
- **TRANSTENSION SPONGE**: Thanks to the TransTension Sponge and the exciting material, we have found a formula that will revolutionize and generate maximum tension and sponge power.
- **THE NCT TECH**: Rubber use our nano technology, and are designed for the era that begins with the ITTF speed glue ban.
- **LONG TRAJECTORY**: We focused on creating a longer trajectory on the ball, as a long trajectory in today’s game is more and more important. The combination of spin, speed and long trajectory is unique on STIGA’s rubbers; you have never felt this level of play before.

- **OCS**: The brand new Oxygen Capsule System is our most advanced rubber technology, specially adapted to the new poly ball. The OCS-sponge generates a very high amount of catapult effect thanks to the precisely measured size of the air pockets. This technology is developed to generate the maximum amount of speed and spin possible.
- **APS**: The Advanced Pimple Structure with straight shaped pimples makes the rubber adapt to the ball like never before and provides an explosive and spinny rubber that is reliable in every situation.
- **TENSION RUBBER**: stands for a truly modern table tennis rubber characterized with a lots of feel, spin variations and intense dynamics.
- **POLY BALL**: Optimized Stiga Rubber

Used by: A. Amalraj
ACCESSORIES

OPTIMISER GLUE-25ML

*Code: 320148*

Water Based Speed Glue. With Attach Power Glue, you can easily remove the rubber from the blade without causing any damage to the wood.

BAT COVER-TRAINING

*Code: 32169*

Bat Cover with pocket for 3 balls.

BAT COVER-HEXAGON

*Code: 32157*

Bat Cover with pocket for 3 balls.

BAT WALLET-HEXAGON

*Code: 32158*

Bat Wallet with Room for Two T. T. Bats.

NET & POST - MATCH CLIP

*Code: 32144*

Net & Post Set, Quick Install + Removal with Clip System.
RUCKSACK-HEXAGON
Code: 32160
Padded shoulder straps and waterproof bottom,
Size: 30 x 43 x 17 cms

KIT BAG-STAGE
Code: 32166
Highest quality with large main compartment,
Size: 58 x 29 x 30 cms

EDGE TAPE-10
Code: 32127-5mtr.
Edge Tape Roll 5mtr. for 10 Bats

TT COURT - TRAINING
Code: 40002
COSCO Table-Tennis PVC Sports Flooring 4.5mm, made up of 4 layers:
  - 1.5mm-thick high-durable anti-slip crystal-surfaced layer
  - Compound high-strength polyester mesh stable layer
  - Double-foaming buffer layer with high density.

Product Specification/Models
- Width of single roll 1.8m | Length of roll 14m
- Surface patterns crystal sand patterns
- Thickness of wear-resisting layer 1.5mm | Total thickness 4.5mm
- Total length & Width of floor 14m x 7m
- Total areas of floor 98sqm
- Back of sports floor decorative pattern designed at the back with the function of adsorption and defence-moving
- Color: Red
- Storage period 7 years

Coral Pattern PVC Wear Layer
Non Woven Glass Fiber
Polyester Mesh Layer
Reinforced PVC Foam Layer
Texture to Prevent Movement
**SHOES**

**CENTER COURT**
*Code: 32104*
High Impact Cushion, Side Movement Support (SMS)
Size: 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10

**INSTINCT**
*Code: 32141*
Extreme flexibility with perfect grip, Side Movement Support (SMS)
Size: 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10

**LINER II**
*Code: 32173*
Size: 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | 10
T.T. ROBOT-3050XL
(Robot functions through Bluetooth®, 2-Wheeled Ball Thrower (w/Oscillation)

Code : 32178
MADE IN USA
2-Wheeled Ball Thrower (w/Oscillation) • Recycling Net System
• Personal Electronic Device Holder • 144 40+ mm Robo-Balls
• Pong-Pal • Rubber Tips Packet • Plastic Clips • Transformer •
Tell-A-Friend/Warranty Form • Quick Start Guide

(*Huawei brand phones tablets (Android OS) are not compatible with the Robo-Pong 3050XL due to the bluetooth chip that is used in these mobile devices.)

Product Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accepted Ball Type</td>
<td>40+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball Capacity</td>
<td>120+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balls Per Minute (Max)</td>
<td>1-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calibration Functions</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Box</td>
<td>Newgy App/Bluetooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dim (LxWxH) Set-up</td>
<td>60x31x18&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dim (WxHxD) Folded</td>
<td>14x33x11&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Weight (lbs)</td>
<td>18 Kgs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC Mode</td>
<td>PC and App.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscillator Positions</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Programmed Drills</td>
<td>100+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recycling Net</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self Diagnostics</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
T.T. ROBOT-2055
Code: 32085
With the 2055 you can practice that backhand shot that will surprise your friends and put your opponents away at your next table tennis event or tournament. 64 pre-programmed drills, controls for speed, ball placement, ball frequency, full table span oscillation and the ability to choose your spin and head angle, the Robo-Pong 2055 is your anytime training and practice partner. Practice anything from a serve return to your game winning smash!

T.T. ROBOT-1055
Code: 32084
The Robo-Pong 1055 is more accurate, more reliable and faster than its predecessor, 1050. Digital accuracy for ball speed, placement and frequency. Selectable randomization controls create a more unpredictable robot. Comes with 64 pre-programmed drills for various playing levels. No assembly or tools required.

Product Specification
- Accepted Ball Type: 40+, 40
- Ball Capacity: 120+
- Balls Per Minute (Max): 1-170
- Calibration Functions: Yes
- Control Box: Digital Control Box
- Dim. (LxWxH) Set-up: 60x31x18"
- Dim. (WxHxD) Folded: 14x33x11"
- Net Weight (lbs): 23.9 Kgs.
- PC Mode: PC and App.
- Oscillator Positions: 21
- Pre-Programmed Drills: 64
- Recycling Net: Yes
- Self Diagnostics: Yes
DIGITAL UPGRADE KIT
Code: 32086
This upgrade kit consists of a 2050 robot body, digital control box and bracket, universal power supply, shielded connector cable, and 2050 Owner’s Manual. Remove your old 2040 robot body from the net system, slip in your new 2050 body, mount your new control box to the table and the old 2040 is now transformed into a 2050!

PONG MASTER
Code: 32060
Provides multiple levels to provide all players a different skill level challenge. 3 sensors can be attached to the master unit for beginner to advanced training and play. Game Time: Adjustable from 1 minute to 10 minutes, Game Length: 21 point game or 11 point game, No. of Targets: 3; can use 1, 2, or all 3 targets at one time, Size Targets: 1 each 4”, 6”, and 10” round, Target Score: Each target may be programmed to score 1, 2, or 3 points for each hit.
ACCESSORY

127-155
YOGA ACCESSORIES

YOGA MAT - POWER

*Code: 28003*

- PVC Mat with Tetron Carrying Bag.
- Size (LxW): 173 x 61 cm
- Thickness: 5 mm

YOGA MAT - STYLE

*Code: 28074*

- Double Color PVC Mat with Tetron Carry Bag.
- Size (LxW): 183 x 61 cm
- Thickness: 6 mm

YOGA MAT - AASAN

*Code: 28085*

- Non Slip Non Toxic Micro Fibre with Carry Bag.
- Yoga Mat Provides Extra Comfort and Durability
- Size (LxW): 173 x 63 cm
- Thickness: 3 mm
YOGA ACCESSORIES

YOGA BRICK - EVA
Code: 28081
EVA | Size (LxWxH): 23 x 15 x 7.5 cm

YOGA SET - MUDRA
Code: 28087
4 in 1 Yoga Set
(1 Yoga Mat 4mm, 2 Yoga Bricks, 1 Yoga Strap, 1 Toning Tube)
Yoga Block will Provide Ample Support and Ensure Proper Positioning.
RECOVERY ACCESSORIES

GRIP BALL - RELAX
Code: 28068
Thermoplastic Rubber Ball (TPR)
Size: 4.5 x 6.5 cm

MASSAGE BAR - COMFORT
Code: 28907
Made from PP | TPR Material
Length: 53 cms

ANKLE WEIGHT
Code: 28057 (½ kg.) 28058 (1 kg.) 28086 (2 kg.)
Made with Lycra and Iron Sand 2 pcs.
RECOVERY ACCESSORIES

ANKLE SUPPORTER
Code: 28076
Neoprene & Polyester Support.
Size: M, L

KNEE SUPPORTER
Code: 28077
Neoprene & Polyester Support.
Size: M, L (Open Patella)

ELBOW SUPPORTER
Code: 28078
Neoprene & Polyester Support.
Size: M, L

WRIST SUPPORTER
Code: 28079
Neoprene & Polyester Support.
Size: M, L

PALM SUPPORTER
Code: 28080
Neoprene & Polyester Support
Size: M, L

M = Medium | L = Large
RACKET | GYM BAGS

RACKET BAG - TOUR
Code: 28001
Deluxe Racket Bag for 4 Rackets Made from Imported Material
Size (LxW): 70 x 15 cm

RACKET BAG - SUPERSLAM
Code: 28098
Imported Twin Zip Racket Bag for 8 Rackets with Shoulder Strap
Size (LxW): 70 x 22 cm

GYM BAG - MAGNA
Code: 28011
GYM Bag Made from Imported Tetron Material
Size (LxW): 45 x 23cm
BAGS | BALLS ACCESSORIES

**BACK PACK-NOVA**
*Code: 28091*
Imported Tetron Cloth Material, Light Weight for Easy Carry, 3 Utility Pockets, Water Bottle Holder
Size (HxW): 45 x 32 cm

**BACK PACK-ECO**
*Code: 28909*
Imported Tetron Cloth Material, Light Weight for Easy Carry, 2 Utility Pockets
Size (HxW): 42 x 25 cm

**BALL BAG-VICTORY**
*Code: 28907*
Imported Tetron Cloth Material, Light Weight for Easy Carry 6 Balls.
Size (LxW): 60 x 43 cm
BAGS | BALLS ACCESSORIES

**HAND PUMP - EASY**
*Code: 28002*
High Durability, Inflation Pump

**HAND PUMP - FORCE**
*Code: 28029*
Double Action for Quick Inflation

**BALL STAND - DISPLAY**
*Code: 28048*
Durable Display Stand for All Kind of Balls

**INFLATING NEEDLE - AIR**
*Code: 28049*
Inflating Needle for all kind of inflatable Balls
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

TONING TUBE - LIGHT
Code: 28082
Light Strength.
Size: L-120 cm | Thickness: 0.6 cm

TONING TUBE - MEDIUM
Code: 28055
Medium Strength.
Size: L-120 cm | Thickness: 0.7 cm

TONING TUBE - PRO
Code: 28089
Toning Tube with Heavy Handle, Grey colour.
Size: L-120 cm | Thickness: 0.7 cm

TONING TUBE - HARD
Code: 28083
Hard Strength.
Size: L-120 cm | Thickness: 0.8 cm
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

**CHEST EXPANDER-OCTANE**  
**Code 28099**  
High Quality Rubber Hose Adjustable Tension  
Size: L- 50 cm

**SOFT EXPANDER-HARD**  
**Code 28096**  
To Improve Upper Body Resistance and Strength. Tone and Sculpt Every Muscle Group.  
Size: L- 100 cm | Thickness: 0.8 cm

**SOFT EXPANDER-MEDIUM**  
**Code 28095**  
To Improve Upper Body Resistance and Strength. Tone and Sculpt Every Muscle Group.  
Size: L- 100 cm | Thickness: 0.7 cm

**SOFT EXPANDER-LIGHT**  
**Code 28094**  
To Improve Upper Body Resistance and Strength. Tone and Sculpt Every Muscle Group.  
Size: L- 100 cm | Thickness: 0.6 cm
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

**TEMPO**

*Code: 28900*

PVC Jump Rope with Contoured Handle and LCD Display Meter
Size: L-275cm

**ELEVATE**

*Code: 28063*

PVC Jump Rope with Contoured Handle
Size: L-275cm

**LEAP**

*Code: 28062*

PVC Jump Rope with Transparent PVC Handle
Size: L-275cm

**SKIP**

*Code: 28061*

PVC Jump Rope with Double Foam Handle
Size: L-275cm

**SPEEDY**

*Code: 28060*

Transparent Jump Rope in 4 Colour
Size: L-275cm
ADD SOME TWISTS TO YOUR WORK OUT!

MAGNETIC TRIMMER-TWIST
Code : 28056
Durable Plastic Trimmer Dia. 28cm

Tough black magnet for massage
Massage Tactile Design
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

**BRACE**
**Code:** 28901
Hand Grip with Adjustable Tension (5~20) kg

**GRASP**
**Code:** 28064
Hand Grip with Double Colour Foam Handle

**CLUTCH**
**Code:** 28065
Hand Grip with Transparent PVC Handle

**TOWEL - FRESH**
**Code:** 28069
100% Cotton
Size (LxW): 110 x 55 cm
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

**AB ROLL-X**
*Product Code: 28097*
For AB exercised and crunches

**MARKER SET - 50**
*Code: 28042*
Set of 50 Markers in Mix Colours with Stand

**CONES**
*Code: 28044, 28045, 28046, 28047*
Training Cone, Fluorescent Colour.
Model: 6, 9, 12, 15
Height: 15, 23, 30, 38 cm

**AGILITY LADDER - ACTIVE**
*Code: 28043*
Durable Agility Training Ladder in 8 Mtr. Length
STEP UP TO A NEWER YOU!

AEROBIC STEP - GIANT
Code: 28014
- Adj. Shock Absorbing Platform
- Anti-Skid
- Adjustable Height upto 25cm
Size (L x W x H): 90 x 32 x 15 cm

AEROBIC STEP - SMALL
Code: 28013
- Shock Absorbing Platform
- Anti-Skid
- Adjustable Height upto 15cm
Size (L x W x H): 67 x 27 x 10 cm
**TRAINING ACCESSORIES**

**SLIMMING BELT - TONE UP**
*Code: 28068*
Neoprene with Velcro
Size (LxW): 100 x 20 cm

**DOOR BAR - TALL**
*Code: 28059*
Strong Adjustable Door Bar
Size: 63-93 cm

**EXERCISE WHEEL - INSPIRE**
*Code: 28902*
Leather Gloves, Fourway cloth, Easy wear and pull off system, Wrist Support Strap.

**TRAINING SET - MAX**
*Code: 28084*
1 Pair Hand Grip, 1 Pc Soft Tube, 1 Pc Aerobic Band, 1 Jump Rope

**EXERCISE WHEEL - INSPIRE**
*Code: 28902*
STAY HYDRATED TILL THE LAST REP.

Hydra is a squeezer/dripper designed to keep you hydrated, whether you’re at the gym or on the track. Made with a flexible plastic body it comes with 4 attractive colour options.

SIPPER-HYDRA
Code : 28906
Food grade plastic, BPA Free, Leak Proof
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

**TUFF FIT**  
*Code: 28070*
Amara, Fourway cloth, Easy wear and pull off system, Wrist Support Strap.  
Size: M/L/XL

**HULK**  
*Code: 28903*
Leather Gloves, Fourway cloth, Rubber Protection, Easy wear and pull off system, Wrist Support Strap.  
Size: M/L/XL

**GELPRO**  
*Code: 28071*
Amara Silicone print, Fourway cloth, Referator Neoprene, Easy wear and pull off system, Wrist Support Strap.  
Size: M/L/XL

**POWER**  
*Code: 28072*
Amara Silicone print, Velcro Strap.  
Size: M/L/XL

S = Small  |  M = Medium  |  L = Large  |  XL = Xtra Large
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

FLEX
Code: 28093
Comfort Fit, Fluro Colour, Velcro Strap.
Size: M/L/XL

STORM
Code: 28904
Noben Palm, Lycra Mesh, Velcro Support.
Size: M/L/XL

STRETCH
Code: 28073
Lycra cloth, Silicone print, Easy pull off system, Velcro Strap.
Size: S/M

GYM BELT-STRONG
Code: 28090
GYM/Fitness Belt Made from Nylon Fabric, Adjustable size

S = Small | M = Medium | L = Large | XL = Xtra Large
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

**MINI BAND-TRIO**  
**Code:** 28908  
Mini Exercise band set includes 3 durable Latex Bands.  
Strength: Light, Medium, Heavy

**EXERCISE BAND-CORE**  
**Code:** 28092  
Flexible, Ergonomic Handles and Durable TPE Band, Light Weight and Compact.  
Size: L-50 cm

**EXERCISE BAND**  
**Code:** 28066, 28067, 28052  
T.P.E. Exercise Band,  
Strength: Light, Medium, Heavy,  
Thickness: 0.35mm, 0.5mm, 0.65mm  
Size (LxW): 120 x 15 cm

**PUSHUP BAR-PROFILE**  
**Code:** 28053  
Plastic Pushup Bar for Advanced Users

**PUSHUP BAR-CONTOUR**  
**Code:** 28054  
Plastic Pushup Bar with Double Colour Foam
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

**GYM BALL**
*Code: 28024, 28004, 28005, 28006, 28007, 28910*
Description: Multi-Exercise Gymnastic Ball With Foot Pump
Size: 55cm, 65cm, 75cm, 85cm, 95cm

**PLYO BOX- PRO SOFT**
*Code: 28910*
3 in 1 Plyometric Box
Size (LxWxH): 75 x 60 x 50 cm
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

THE JOY OF BOUNCING BACK
TRAINING ACCESSORIES

**TRAMPOLINE-40**  
*Code: 28009*  
Steel Construction, P.P. Jumping Mat, Easy Assembly  
Size: 100 cm

**TRAMPOLINE-48**  
*Code: 28008*  
Steel Construction, P.P. Jumping Mat, Easy Assembly  
Size: 120 cm

**TRAMPOLINE-55**  
*Code: 28005*  
Steel Construction, P.P. Jumping Mat with Safety Net, Easy Assembly  
Size: 140 cm

**TRAMPOLINE-72**  
*Code: 28025*  
Steel Construction, P.P. Jumping Mat with Safety Net, Easy Assembly  
Size: 180 cm

**TRAMPOLINE-96**  
*Code: 28026*  
Steel Construction, P.P. Jumping Mat with Safety Net, Easy Assembly  
Size: 240 cm
MULTI-PURPOSE BENCHES.

CSB 8
AB EXERCISER

Code: 28803
Tube Size: 38 x 38 x 1.5mm, Adjustable,
Dim: 112 x 38 x 40-115cms
CSB 15
MULTI FUNCTIONAL BENCH-DELUXE

Code: 28805
Tube Size: 76 x 1.5 mm, Adjustable
Dim.: 168 x 110 x 125-136 cms

CSB 13
MULTI FUNCTIONAL BENCH-ECO

Code: 28804
Tube Size: 50 x 50 x 1.5 mm, Adjustable
Dim.: 145x140x108 cms
CSB 10
MULTI FUNCTIONAL BENCH
Code: 28801
Tube Size: 50 x 50 x 1.5 mm, Adjustable
Dim.: 120 x 62 x 51-125 cms

CSB 58
FLAT BENCH
Code: 28802
Tube Size: 38 x 38 x 1.5 mm, Adjustable
Dim.: 112 x 38 x 40-115 cms

CSB 3
ABDOMINAL BOARD
Code: 28800
Tube Size: 50 x 50 x 1.5 mm, Adjustable
Dim.: 132 x 32 x 60-75 cms
STRENGTH ACCESSORIES

KETTLE BELL DUMBBELL - VINYL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight (Kgs)</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>28207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>28208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>28200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>28201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>28202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>28203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>28204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>28205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>28209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KETTLE BELL RACK

Code: 28206

Imported Kettle Bell Dumbbell Stand, Made from 8cm x 4cm Elliptical Tubing for Superior Strength. 3 tier Sturdy construction Display Rack that hold 5 pieces of ergo Kettle Bell, Large 15cm x 10cm Foot Plates to spread the Weight of Fully Loaded Rack. Simple yet Sturdy Bolt together Design, Powder Coated in a durable Crinkle Black Finishing.

Material: Iron
Size: 42 x 39 x 73 cm
Colour: Black

HEXAGONAL - VINYL DUMBBELL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight (Kgs)</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>28100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>28102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>28105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>28104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>28106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STRENGTH ACCESSORIES

ROUND DUMBBELL - RUBBER

2.5 Kgs
Code: 28400
5 Kgs
Code: 28401
7.5 Kgs
Code: 28402
10 Kgs
Code: 28403
12.5 Kgs
Code: 28404
15 Kgs
Code: 28405
20 Kgs
Code: 28406
25 Kgs
Code: 28407
30 Kgs
Code: 28408
40 Kgs
Code: 28409

Also Available in: 1 Kg. (28300), 5 Kg. (28302), 25 Kg. (28308), 30 Kg. (28309), 40 Kg. (28310), 50 Kg. (28311)

HEXAGONAL DUMBBELL - RUBBER

Code: 28307
Weight: 20 Kg.

Code: 28306
Weight: 15 Kg.

Code: 28305
Weight: 12.5 Kg.

Code: 28304
Weight: 10 Kg.

Code: 28303
Weight: 7.5 Kg.

Code: 28301
Weight: 2.5 Kg.

Also Available in: 1 Kg. (28300), 5 Kg. (28302), 25 Kg. (28308), 30 Kg. (28309), 40 Kg. (28310), 50 Kg. (28311)
STRENGTH ACCESSORIES

STEEL ROD OLYMPIC
7 ft. (28605), 6 ft. (28603), 5 ft. (28607), 4 ft. (28608)

STEEL ROD REGULAR THREADED
7 ft. (28607), 6 ft. (28603), 5 ft. (28606), 4 ft. (28608)

STEEL ROD REGULAR WITHOUT THREAD
7 ft. (28607), 6 ft. (28603), 5 ft. (28606), 4 ft. (28608)

TRICEP CURL BAR THREADED
Code : 4 ft. (28605)

EZ CURL BAR THREADED
Code : 4 ft. (28604)

WEIGHT CLIP—REGULAR 50 mm
Code : (28639)

WEIGHT CLIP—REGULAR 30 mm
Code : (28630)

SOLID BAR WITHOUT THREAD
2½ ft. (28610), 2½ ft. (28611), 1½ ft. (28612)

SOLID BAR THREADED
2½ ft. (28609)

WEIGHT PLATES—CLASSIC

Available in : 1¼ Kg. (28500), 2½ Kg. (28501), 5 Kg. (28502), 7½ Kg. (28503), 10 Kg. (28504), 15 Kg. (28505), 20 Kg. (28506), 25 Kg. (28507)

Available in : 1¼ Kg. (28700), 2½ Kg. (28701), 5 Kg. (28702), 7½ Kg. (28703), 10 Kg. (28704), 15 Kg. (28705), 20 Kg. (28706), 25 Kg. (28707)